
WEDDING PACKAGES



Symbolic Ceremony1.
Bamboo Gazebo with white sheer fabrics2.
Medium Flower Arrangement for the gazebo3.
Table for the Ceremony4.
Bridal Bouquet with seasonal flowers5.
Matching Groom’s Boutonniere6.
20 White Avant-Garde Chairs or White Tiffany
Chairs

7.

Sound System during the ceremony8.
Sparkling Wine9.
Couples Massage for 50 minutes at NUUP
Spa® Playa Mujeres for Bride and Groom

10.

Wedding Cake11.
1-Hour Welcome Cocktail Service with hors
d’oeuvres and open bar on the Wedding Day

12.

3-Course Plated Dinner and 3-Hour Open Bar
Service

13.

2 basic Centerpieces for Reception14.
Romantic Decoration of Suite on the Wedding
Night

15.

Wedding Coordinator16.

Nestled within the pristine landscapes of Playa Mujeres, Atelier presents an exquisite haven
tailored for unforgettable moments, particularly your cherished wedding celebration.
Embracing an ethos of refined opulence and exclusive luxury, our all-inclusive, adults-only
(16+) resort unveils a captivating blend of natural serenity and contemporary Mexican artistry.
Atelier Playa Mujeres invites you to embrace the essence of barefoot luxury amidst the
Caribbean's enchanting embrace. Uniting breath taking vistas, impeccable service, and an
ambiance of unparalleled splendor, our resort pledges to craft an extraordinary backdrop for
your special day—a celebration destined to be etched in your hearts forever. Atelier also has a
picturesque chapel cater to your dream wedding, ensuring a seamless experience tailored to
your desire

ATELIER PLAYA
MUJERES

Entice Me Package - 20 people
From $6,510.00

Symbolic Ceremony1.
Bamboo Gazebo with white sheer fabrics2.
Table for the ceremony3.
1 small Centerpiece for ceremonial table4.
1 medium Flower Arrangement for the gazebo5.
Bridal Bouquet with seasonal flowers6.
Matching Groom’s Boutonniere7.
50 White Avant-Garde Chairs or White Tiffany
Chairs

8.

Sound System during the ceremony9.
Use of Bridal Dress-Up Lounge® for 3 hours10.
Couples Massage for 80 minutes at NUUP Spa®
Playa Mujeres for Bride and Groom

11.

Sparkling Wine12.
2-Hour Welcome Cocktail Service with hors d
´oeuvres (the day before the wedding)

13.

Cocktail Hour with hors d’oeuvres on the Wedding
Day

14.

3-Course Plated Dinner or buffet and 3-Hour Open
Bar Service

15.

1 Flower Arrangement for the Sweetheart Table16.
5 Centerpieces for tables17.
Wedding Cake18.
Romantic Decoration of Suite on the Wedding
Night

19.

Wedding Coordinator20.

Bliss Package - 50 people
From $12,300.00





Wedding coordinator1.
Symbolic ceremony2.
Semi-private area with basic set up included for
ceremony

3.

Corsage and Boutonniere for the couple4.
Romantic decoration in the room on wedding
night

5.

Sparkling wine6.

Our exclusive 4+ Star All-Inclusive Boutique Resort meticulously crafted to immerse you in the
essence of refined elegance. Nestled along the picturesque shores of Cancun, our sanctuary is a
celebration of minimalist luxury, where intimate spaces adorned with avant-garde design
elements create a haven of contemporary artistry and sensory delight.
As a beachfront oasis, ÓLEO Cancún Playa beckons with a distinctive offering—the innovative
ÓLEO Artist Service® concept. From the moment of your arrival, indulge in a curated
experience that pampers and captivates, ensuring every aspect of your stay is infused with
unique, personalized services. Moreover, our INSPIRA Suites Service® elevates the experience
for our discerning guests, providing exclusive privileges that redefine luxury and comfort.

OLEO CANCUN PLAYA
BOUTIQUE RESORT

Just Us Package - 2 people
From $600.00

Wedding coordinator1.
Symbolic ceremony2.
Semi-private area with basic set up included for
ceremony

3.

Bouquet or boutonniere for the couple4.
Romantic decoration in the room on wedding night5.
Wedding cake6.
Sparkling wine7.
Surprise gift for couple8.

Sweet Little Story Package - 10 people
From $900.00

Wedding coordinator1.
Symbolic ceremony2.
Semi-private area with basic set up included for ceremony3.
Bouquet or boutonniere for the couple4.
Romantic decoration in the room on wedding night5.
Wedding cake6.
Sparkling wine7.
Surprise gift for couple8.
Sound system for the Ceremony9.
Cocktail hour with special open bar and hors d'oeuvres10.
Gold dinner (Plated 3 course)11.
Gold open bar (3 hours)12.

Lure Package - 20 people
From $3,800.00



Email : 

res@resort-marketing.co.uk
bw@resort-marketing.co.uk

Phone Number: 

01245 459906

BOOKING
INFORMATION




